Cystic Fibrosis in Ukraine: age, origin and tracing of the delta F508 mutation.
Seven already known CF mutations were searched in 170 unrelated cystic fibrosis patients from different regions of Ukraine. Their frequencies in this sample were: delta F508-50%, 1677delTA-0.3% (10th exon), R553X-0.6%, G551D-0.3% (11th exon), R334W-0.6% (7th exon). 1154insTC (7th exon) and S549I (11th exon) were not found. Heterozygotes for delta F508 were searched in 865 healthy volunteers from different Ukranian regions. Their frequencies ranged from 1:28 to 1:70. We report here unpublished population data from Ukraine in order to discuss the origin, evolution and dispersion of chromosomes bearing the delta F508 mutation. Selection in terms of heterozygote advantage is also discussed.